Today’s luxury made affordable

National Builder Program
Origin Bi-Fold Door and Window Series

It’s all about lifestyle...
The Origin family of Bi-folding Doors and
Windows have been designed to compliment
each other to create as many indoor to
outdoor openings as possible.
Create more light and interaction with the
outdoors by folding and stacking.

“Memories that are built
closer to nature leave
the deepest imprint”
Ben Halvorsen, President Origin USA Inc.

Bar-top bi-folding windows

3 Step - Choose and go...
1

SELECT SIZES & CONFIGS
Flexibility as standard - without
the confusion. 3-, 4-, 5- &
6-panel options with multiple
confugurations to suit any lifestyle.
Doors open inwards or outwards.

2

CHOOSE YOUR COLOR,
HARDWARE AND
FINISHES

3

MATCH YOUR GLASS
TO YOUR CODE
REQUIREMENT:
Impact Rated, Ultra-thermal, Turtle
Glass etc..

Colors to suit all lifestyles...

2 doors fold in
one direction

3 Door Option

4 Door Option

4 doors fold in
one direction

Jet Black

Patio White

Southern Bronze

Anodized Bronze

3 doors fold in one
direction, 4th door
in the other

10

YEAR
WARRANTY

5 Door Option

Y

BROKEN
UMINU
AL

3 doors fold in
one direction

French door

RMALL
HE

Single door

T

2 Door Option

M

1 Door Option

6 Door Option

Solid stainless
steel lever
handle
with separate
escutcheon
(Style 253/280)

5 doors fold in one
direction, 6th door in
the other

3 doors fold in one
direction 3 in opposite
direction

Available in stainless steel, black,
bronze and white

FACTO
U-

3 doors fold in one
5 doors fold in one
direction, 2 in opposite direction
direction

C: 0.13
HG

0.24 S
R:

HVHZ
RATED

ULTRA
SECURE

Simple Thresholds
No matter the size of the opening
or number of panels - one track
dimension fits all. Simply lay the 2
inch tall track into a designed-in
recess and the panels will slide and
stack on a flush track that will always
be 3 inches from front to back.
No more 9+ inch track add-ons
for endless panels on larger
openings to step over.
When it’s all said and done, what
practical detail do we all care about
the most? Nine times out of ten it’s the threshold Is it flush? Does
the water stay out? How big is the
step-over? What standards does
it meet? Is it easy to install?
Tested to High Velocity Hurricane
Zone AAMA water standards, no
internal riser to worry about and
even a thermal break, the discreet
track system even has a small prep
detail to allow for trolleys to be
swapped out in the unlikely event
that there is a failure.

Unbeatable lead
times and quality
With set sizes and easy to
understand configurations,
National Builders can offer the
highest quality folding doors
and windows at unbeatable
prices with lead times
measured in days rather
than weeks.

Configurations...
Choosing your Origin Door has never been easier. If you know your
rough opening size, find the nearest opening measurement in the table
below and scan down the column to view your possible door options.

2080

1880

1680

1580

1280

1080

9080

8080

6080

3080

Number of panels

Opening Size

1 Door

2 Door
3 Door
4 Door
5 Door
6 Door
Standard widths available
at 10ft tall*

Wider & fewer panels
available at 8ft tall*

*Non-hurricane impact
zones only

Locking Jamb

Precision Craftsmanship
Not all bi-folds were created equal.
The Origin Bi-fold Door has been designed
from the ground up, using proprietary
hardware (no off-the-shelf add-ons to be
found anywhere) with the homeowner
and installer in mind.
All components are easily swapped out for
quick servicing. Most importantly, customers
experience smooth and intuitive operation
over and again.

Shoot
Bolts
Top
Trolley
System
Magnetic
Keep

Hook Keep

Gravity on our side
The Origin Bi-fold was designed as a
“bottom run” system which allows corner
doors to work with floating cantilever
openings with no fixed corner post needed.
Extra light and unhindered views make
the corner door set-up a property
game-changer.

Hafi
Handle

Hinge

D-Handle
Escutcheon
Plate

Bead
Bottom Track

Bottom
Trolley
System

Center
Keep

Barrel

Jamb-to-Track
Connectors

Guiding principles...

The Origin Team
Passionate and purposeful
best describes the 300 strong
team working hard every
day to deliver on the promise
to make the best doors and
windows in the world for the
homes you build.

What to expect from Origin
Simply put, our goal is
to transform the way
we do home.

Delivering goods to
our customers on
time and in full every time.

Communicating
honestly, helpfully
and respectfully.

We aim to
achieve our
vison by:

Bringing
innovative, elegant
architectural products
to market that offer
genuine value.

The best customer
experience in the
business.

Creating a culture
of diversity, family,
kindness and trust.

Who is the builder
program for?

Contact Us...
While Origin is a global leader in
manufacturing thermally broken
aluminum doors and windows, we
remain to this day a family owned
and operated company that puts
employees and customers first.

The Origin Builder Program is for National Builders who are
driven by bringing their customers increased value at price
points that make sense.
In today’s contemporary culture, there is no greater
transformational lifestyle need than indoor to outdoor living.
In a world of nearly endless upgrade options, the products
that create family time, entertainment opportunities and
meaningful experiences with nature have been proven
time and time again to be the most important feature to
prospective homebuyers.
If you would like to learn more about how
Origin’s exceptional product range can
change your life, then get in touch. Whether
it be for technical guidance, finalizing a
specification or any other questions, we
can help.

Contact our team of experts
to discuss your requirements.
Origin USA, Inc.
573 Paul Morris Drive,
Englewood, Florida, 34223
t 941-484-4861
e info@originbifolds.com
w www.originbifolds.com

